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THIS PAPER

1

v PLEASE NOTICE, j
We will be lad to tecelve ' communications

from our friends on any and all subjects of,

general Interest, but U - '
.

The name of the writer must always be fur-olsh- ed

to the Editor. -

'Communications must be written . n
one side of the paper. .

"

IVrsonalltlesmustbe avoided.
And it is especially and particularly under-

stood that the Editor does not always endorse
t ue views of correspondents unless so stated
In the editorial columns. i -

"
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.In Outrage. J
-

At about 4 o'clock vesterdav after-noo- n

as the little ten-yea- rs old
daughter of Mr. C M. Williams was
returning from Mr. C..W. Tates1-booksto-re,

where she. Iur --been on
an errand, to her fathers house,
No. 4J0 South Eighth' 'street, and
when near the ctfrnf roTshtrd and
Orange streets, sheWjisaoted by
a I i rt y. ragjedt col orvd i6y, abo u r
H years old who iriadtHnUN;eut and
shocking proposals ' to her. She was
frightened and rati, -- hut-he chased
and caught her. at tho corner of
Fourth and Orange street, and at-
tempted to throw J hei 'down. " ' She
screamed at the top Sl :lier Uiogs..
when the scoundrel became fright-
ened and fled. It j5 isiiicrily hoped ;

that the mi-crea- nt may be Identified
and treated as tht crime "deserves.
Our mothers, sisters. ; daughters,
wives, and in fact every,- - woman,
must be protected. s

f

Finest shoe, for Indies wear in the
eitv at French fc in. , i
i:x-- k Crystal Sp tMle Hiil"K.ve(rlaadin

Advice to !d and young: In se-

lect ing spectacles vou should be cau- -

lions not to take more .JWtyflt',yinff
potf r than has been lost to-th- e eve
as in the same proportion-th- at you
pass that point of increase, wjlleaue
you further injury to the eye. I! sing --

glasses of stronger power than4sne-cessar- y

is the daily cause of i prema-
tura 'id Oyr to thr xiyht. You van get
the best at Heiusberger's. "

N K VV A I V K ItT I S KM B NTS .

Rooms f or-fte- t.-
HAVE l orn NICK HOOMs ON THK Up-
perI door of my house on Dock street, near

sccoiMi. which I win rent nt low prices, single
room, or entire tloor. A separate entrance
c:iii Ik had from the outside to these Toorns.
For rent low. Apply on premises u

nov ;w Iwk . A. V. LUCAS.

OPERA HOUSE.
riUDAY AND SATt HDAY NIQIIT.S AND --

SATURDAY MATINKE.
IIKCK.Wlf t:j: Jn.l AM .3rd, - 1S8T.

First Apit-- nun c Iu Wilmington of -

MARIE 'PRESCOTT,
R. D. McCLEAN.

supported by a jood company, uudor themanagement of John Whitley. , ;

Fridaj'1, December 2d. Grand Double BUI,
PYOMALION AND GALATEA.

And Assassination Scene, and the Great 'Woo-
ing Scene, from "RICHARD III." "

Saturday Matinee, -- 'As You Like It' Sat-
urday Evening "The Merchant of Venice."

Box Sheet-ope- at Helnsbegrer's Thursday
morning:. nov30 3t

West India Fruit.
rMIK FIRST CAltGO OF THE SEASON. WE

offer from Br. Schr. MABEL DARLING, Just
arrived from the Bahamas: V -

10 000 PHIMEOAKI)EN ORAKOES,

inn DOZ. SUGAR LOAF
1UU BINE APPLES.

700 GRAPEFRUIT.

400 BUXCIIE9 BANANA.

In tine condition, at private sale..

CRONLY & MORRIS,
nov m It Auct'rs

Care,"
rjWE WATCHWORD OF THE DRCQOI8T.

IMPLICITLY OBSERVED AT

JAS. TX NUTTN. th? DruffSlsr.

nov 21 , 218 North Front srs

FALL CLOTH irjCi
IN ALL THE 'L

LATEST STYLES
and :';J.--

Fashionable Patterns I

E CORDIALLY INV TE A LL WHO AllE
eon templa ting purchasing- - Fall tpotliinj? to
vlit (Mir new at-or- at

IU Market Stnet,
To inspect cur immense line.

Oiir prices are. LOWER than any' other
Clothing House in this eir?; aud only by caJl-Sng-on

rjs can we satisfactorily explain and
convince you what srear BAKGA15 we are
Offering in M.'JTS AND OVO COATS. "

A. SHRIER,
nov :X 1J4 .Market Htreot

m every evening Sundays excepted,
P"

josh. T.JAMES, Editor and Prop."

Tl iJSCRiPTIONS, POSTAGE1 PAID:

HW- - six months $&0Q. . Three
'.ve; -one '

one month, 35 cents.
months. f

wiu dellveretl hy carriers free
e pdP'r

, . iu any part of the city, at the above

or 10 cents per week. -

Advert islny rates low and llberaL

subscribers will please report any and

failures to receive their paper regularly.

'DYSPEPSIA.
misery experienced vrhen we

v become aware that wc possess aIathat arranirement called a stomach.
is the reservoir from which-- .haKtoinach

rl-- fibre and tissmvmust be nourished,
elY;n v trouble with it issoon felt through- -

Tihe whole system. Among a dozen
Silicotics no two will have the same pre-'-f

?;;,., .t svmDtoms. Dytieitioof active
a blllou3 temperament

HibJ'tt to Sick Headache; those,
2shv and phlegmatic have Constipation,

hiiJ the thin and nervous are abandoned
wonderfully forgetful; others have

freat irritability of temper. .

Whatever form Dyspepsia may take,
0De thins J certain, ,

,

The unaenytnsr cause is
in the LIVEIl,

nd one thing more 1 equally certain, no
Jjiewil! remain a dyspeptic who will

It will correct
Acidity of the

Stomach,
Expel foul gases,
Allay Irritation,
AssitDigestion,
and, at the same

time
Start the Liver to working-,- '

when at I other troubles '
soon disappear,

"My wit was a confirmed dyspeptic. Some
thfte years ago by the advice o Dr. Steiner,of
Au'uta, she was induct to try Simmons Liver
Regulator. I leel grateful for the relief it has
given her, and may all who read this and are
afflicted ia any way, whether chronic or other-vis- e,

use Simmons Liver Regulator and I feel
confident health will be restored to all who will
be advised."Wm. M. Kersh, Fort Valley, Ga.

See that you ere t the Genuine,
w ith red 2 n front of Wrapper,

ntirARID ONLY BV
J, H. ZEILIN Ss CO., Philadelphia, Pa,
nov :.'t; u- - lstp d&wly cb sat--

Racket Store !

Toys! Toys! Toys!

A PORTION OF OUR CHRISTMAS

.STOCK HAS ARRIVED !

And being unable to make room for
the same, we have secured the

store adjoining us, in which

we will put the
HANDSOMEST AND CHEAPEST

LINE OF

m? Q "ST" 3
Ever offered for sale in this market,

o
i

We are a little ont of the way,. but
if you wish to

Save 100 Per Cent, on
Holiday Purchases,

COME AND LEARN

OUR PRICES I

We can offer you a genuine bargain

in Ladies'

KID GLOVES,
Dressed and Undressed, in plain and

braided backs, from 45c to $1.00
We sell these goods to every one

who examines them.

' '

IN .;
RUGS AND CARPETS,
We lead both in price and quality.

G. H. FREEMAN,
Opposite New Market.

Y. House, 466 Broadway?

W. H. Yopp,
SHIPPEP, AND DEALER IN

-- AN

Vf south Front Street. Wilmington, N, CY

fe."OX415.
River Oysters a specialty.

StovesIN.
1 "''Eat variety, cook and heat- -

f'an give you anything you are likely to

ss t,. ,7 ' "m 1 maKe them, but we have ao- -

t aU anrt cource3 oi supply,

&an; flanner & en.,
s rtP lQ Hardware, Tinware. &c.

shines but four hours out of the
t wenty-fou- r, but at this period the
aurora is exceedingly intense and
helps materially in dispelling the

rdarkness.

LOOAL N"BTr7S. i
Index to Nkw Advertisement. j

I shrier Local Ad j

A .shriek Fall Clothlns !

s H Fkhblate Loeal Ad i

A F L i"cis K oouif tor Rent
Ot-kk-a HorsE-T-Mari- e Prescott
Dick & Meakks-Pie- ce Goods
IIeissbebwkb --Clui3unas Presenrs
C W Yates Don't Walt Until Christmas
Croxly AitfoBRis, Auctr's West India Fruit j

!liest shoes for boys at French &; I

Sons. 1

r

This is the last day of the last j

Fall month of 1887. j

The receipts of cotton at this port
to-da- v foot up 1.405 bales. j

Schr. Belle Iirowtt, Ferry, cleared j

at New York for this port Nov. 28th.
i

Schr. Annie Ainl v. MeAndrews. I

hence, arrived at Philadelphia Nov !

I

2:Uh.

Oer. barque frrdinand, Bliesenei
hence, arrived at Harbourg Nov.
2th.

Br. steamship' fledli ngton, Owen,
hence, for Bremen, pass ed rawle
Point Nov. 27th.

The waters of the lower Cape Fear
are still very rough from the effects
of the recent heavy gale.

The signal service made no mis-
take in its recent nrognostieations,
for the cold wave arrived here right
on time and with the proper force.

Schr. Delhi, Greene, cleared to-

day for Aux Cayes, Hayti, with
191,976 feet lumber, valued at $V
741.55, shipped by Mr. E. Kidder's
Son.

Schr. Alice Archer, Fletcher, from
Santa Cruz, via this port, arrived at
New York Nov--. 28th. She is the
vessel that put into Southport with
loss of sails a short time since.

The series of meetings ' which are
being conducted at Brooklyn Bap-
tist Church this week are attended
nightly by large congregations and
much interest is being manifested.

We regret very much to hear of
the extreme illness of the venerable
Mrs. Wallace, wife of that esteemed
gentleman, S. I). Wallace, Esq.,
Cashier of the Bank of New Hano-
ver.

By reference to our City Court re.
port it will be seen that Jesse James
was in the city last night and a part
of to day. He appeared to be on
his good behavior and not at all
blood-thirst- y.

500 pair heavy Canton flannel
drawers, just the thing for cold
weather, from 35 cents and upwards,
at the Wilmington Shirt Factory,
No 27 Market street, J. Elsbach,
Prop. Drawers made to order, t

Mr. A. F. Lucas, on Dock street,
near Second, offers for rent the up-

per iloor of his dwelling, either as a
whole or in single rooms. This is
in one of the most convenient local-
ities for business in the city. See
ad. in this issue.

Some thief, a few days since, broke
into the house of Dr. W. W. Harriss,
oh the Sound, during the absence of
the colored man who has the place
in charge, and stole nearly all the
bedding, including 'several pairs of
fine blankets, that the house con-

tained. There is no clue to the thief.

Indications.
For 2North Carolina, colder, fair

weather with light to fresh North- -

easterlv winds.

School shoes for children, best in
the city, at Geo. R. French & Sons.t

Opera. House.
Marie Prescott, who has establish-

ed an eneviable reputation in the
theatric world, will appear at the
Opera House here next Friday night
in "Pygmalion" and "Gaiatea," she
taking the latter character. In
speaking of her appearance in this
character, the New Orleans Time
Democrat says:

Marie Prescott is the most charm-
ing of Galatea. The part is pecu-
liarly suited to her style, and in it
she is seen at her best. She carried
the audience with her from begin-nini- r

to end. and was most enthusi- -

asticallv anplauded. She is a most
versatile actres. Her voice, is sweet

In fact, she is complete mistress of
her art, ; .

Personal.
Mr. Wilkin Roddick returned to

the city last night for New York.
Col. E. R. Brink arrived iu the

city this morning from Fernandina.
Col. Kenneth M. Murchison arriv

ed here last night from New York.
Rev. Jos. C. Hnske. 1). D., Rector

of St. John's Church, Fayetteville,
is in the city, the guest of Dr. A. J.
DeRosset.

Acknowledgement.
. The President of the Ladies" Bene-
volent Societv desires to acknowl- -

euge the following donations on
Thanksgiviug Dav: From Messrs.
Maffitt & Corbett. one large box of
crackers and cakes: Mr. A. D. Wes- -

.sell, one liasket of packages of Hour.
sugar and other groceries; Mr. H. C.
Mfueen. casli 10: Mr. IVeston L.
Dridgers. cash $20: "A Gentleman.
eash 10; "A Lad v." cash r.

vor these acceptable gifts," savs
.Mrp Kennedy. "we would return
our grateful thanks, hoping that
each kind donor tnav obtain mercy
of the Lord in every time of need."

Suspicion.
At about 7 o'clock hist night a

colored man stopped at the house of
John Philips, on Seventh street, be-

tween Ann and Nun, and asked for
a kev. As there was no kev for him
the man left. Soon after Philips
went out of doors and discovered a
colored man hidden under the house.
Philips caught the man by the an-

kle and pulled him out, when a tus-

sle ensued and the man finally broke
away and ran. Philips gave chase,
but after a short pursuit, the fugi.
tive drew a knife and threatened to
kill his pursuer, when the latter
came away and the man, whoever
he, was got off without being iden-
tified. It is supposed that he was
the same one who called for the key,
but even this is not known to be the
fact.

City Court.
The first case for the Mayor's con-

sideration this morning was that of
Henry Bowen, colored, charged with
being drunk and disorderly. The
testimony showed that the defend-
ant was reeling drunk yesterday at
the intersection of Front and Dock
streets, and that he staggered
against a lady and knocked her
down. The judgment of the Court
was that he pay a fine of $20 or work
in the chain gang 30 days.

Aaron Bannermann, James Henry
Merritt and Jesse James, all colored,
applied for lodgings at the guard
house last night, and when ques-

tioned this morning regarding their
presence in the city, told such an
honest story that they were dis-

charged.
Gid Edwards, colored, charged

with larceny, according to his own
statement was playing a three card
monte game by which he was flee-

cing strangers and by which the
prosecuting witness was swindled
out of $10. The judgment of the
Court was that the defendant pay a
fine of $20 or work in the chain gang
30 days.

One party, charged with commit-
ting a nuisance, submitted aud was
fined $5 for the offense.

The Lawn of Nature Teach Economy.
Follow them and you will not re-

gret it, and will always have the
wherewith to supply your necessi-
ties. Commence this week and start
an interest saving fund. We will
assist you if you'll come to select a
suit or an overcoat for yourself or
boys. We will save you on a $4, $5,
$8 or $10 purchase from $1 to $3, ami
on a $12. $15, $20 or $25 or overcoat
$5 to $10. Try us, then; put your
savings in the Saving Bank, ami
then you lay the foundation stone of
your future prosperity. The only
sure road to success is by industry
and economy. Trade where reliable
goods are sold at bottom prices all
the year round. I. Shrier, who has
been known to you for nearly twen-
ty year, will sell you reliable goods
at the very lowest prices, whether
you know goods or not. and who
has no desire to hold on to a dollar
spent in his store for goods lyou are
not satisfied with. Again we would
advise vou to trade with I. Shrier,
the Old" Reliable Clothier, on Front
street, next door to Me Jut ire's dry
good store. Sign of the golden
arm.

See the Othello Range at Jacobi's
Hdw. Depot. It is unequalled as a
baker; it is finely finished; has a re

; verhlegrate for either coal or wood.rr the
most inexperienced.

UQ Winter uw, t

Gol. Willianis, in hisliistory of thenegro troops in the rebellion, says
there were 178,975 of the black sol-
dier enrolled ir. the volunteer arm vJe X I .rui uie iMiited states, ami of this
number 30.847 died in the service

Blaine sat to Healy, the Paris
painter, for a portrait last week.
Mr. Healy says that Mr. Blaine has
a wonderfully suprestive nose for
caricature and the most singular
dropping of the inoutH he ever saw.

al do not want to destroy all the
capitalist,"-sai- a French Anarch-
ist the other day, "for. if there were
no capitalists we Anarchists and
Communists could get no work to
do, for we would have nobody to
denounce."

The enormous amount of six and
a half tons of diamonds is said to
have been extracted from fourSouth
'African mines during the last few
years. They were valued at $'200,- -

0)0.000. The other great diamond
field of the world. India, is also a
British possession.

The Kev. Dr. Hall, of the Holy
Trinity Episcopal Church, in Brook-
lyn, rend President Cleveland's
Thanksgiving proclamation from
the pulpit with the remark that it
was one of the few papers of the sort
he had seen which he full v approved
of.

Fifty-nin- e survivors of Balaclava
attended the annual dinner in Lon-
don, a few days ago. on the thirty-thir-d

anniversary of the charge, aid
in other places on the same day
there Avere athletic games, sword
contests, sham contests, and. other
celebrations of the day by other sur-
vivors. -

It is said that in Chicago the mo-
ment a new baby appears in the
"upper circles" engraved cards are
sent out announcing the important
arrival. In order that there may
be no delay in this announcement,
t wo sets of cards are prepared be-

forehand, one bearing a feminine
name and the other a masculine.

The Christian Register says that
the following exegesis is not a bit
more forced than is often common
in dealing with the mysteries of
Revelation: "The destructive ef-

fects of tobacco are clearly predict-
ed in Revelation, ix, 18. 'By these
three as the third part of men kill-
ed by the fire, and by the smoke,
and by the brimstone, which issued
out of their mouths.1 The brim-
stone, of course, refers to the
matches.1'

A North Carolinian, recently re-

turned, from Japan, says that in a
few years the Japanese will be the
greatest railroad builders in the
world. He bases his judgment on
the fact that the Japanese are great
patrons of railroads. Even when
they have no business to transact
they ride back and fortn on the cars
until their money is gone; even the
beggars fnthe large towns spending
their money in this curious way.

It looks as though the Ex-Empre- ss

Eugenie would soon join her hus-

band and son in that magnificeni
memorial tomb which she has built
for their. remains, and which is to be
dedicated with imposing ceremonies
next month. The church has been
building these five years, and will
now become one of the sights for
tourists, as well as a shrine for the
yet faithful French Imperialists.
Queen Victoria is to assist at the
Farnborough ceremonies.

At the dedication of the Church of
St. John the Evangelist, in New
York, Mgr. Preston took occasion to
declare that the Catholic Church
was prepared to use all its influence
in politics whenever under the name
of politics was concealed a scheme
of robbery, anarchy and murder
calculated to destroy the very foun-

dations of society and encourage
revolution. "Such politics affected
momlity, and it was the duty of
God's church to rebuke and warn."

During midsummer in Northern
Alaska, according to an Arctic

L traveller, the sun shines twentv- -

two hours out of the twenty-four- ,

and on the high mountain peaks for
a period of several days in June is

not entirely out of sight during the
twenty-fou- r hours. In. July and

j August the weather become erj
warm. After this time tip aays
gradually shorten until the sun

Criminal Court.
The taking'of testimony in the

case of the State vs. Stephen Free-
man, colored, charged with rape,
was concluded yesterday afternoon,
and after able arguments for the
State'and for the defendant and an
exhaustive charge by .Judge Meares.
it was given to the jury at a late
hour last night. The latter; after
being out all night, brought, in this
morning a verdict of guilty. A mo-

tion wae then made by defendant's
counsel for a new trial, which hy
order of the Court will be argued at
4 o'clock this afternoon, until which
time the Court took a recess.

Important to Shipper.
Arrangement have been complet-

ed hy the Atlantic Coast Line to
t open up on December 1st an all rail
line between Boston, Providence,
New York, Philadelphia and Balti-
more with all Southern points, to'
be known as the Atlantic Coast Di-
spatch. Several of the cars for the
use of the line have been completed
and are already in use, while the
remaining required number are be-

ing pushed as rapidly as cireum- -

stHiices will permit to Completion.
The line will ship both bv wav of
Richmond and Portsmouth, ami
have already commenced to ship
oranges and other truck over this
new all rail route to the North. The
arrangement will be of great benefit
to both the North and South, as
there will be no transfer and no in-

surance ami the quickest possible
tune will be assured. It gives the
South facilities which it has never
enjoyed before and puts it upon the
same footing, so far as dispatch is
concerned, as the West has enjoyed.
With such accommodations as this
arrangement offers there will be no
fear of oranges being frozen iu tran-
sit, as there will be no delay on the
route. The ears will be all of the
same mark, color and kind.

Tin Fool -- Killer in Town.
Mit. Editor. 1 came in last night

from the State of Pender County
and consoled myself with the hope
that in the City by the Sea, where
everything is on a boom, I would
find the field bare, but

Oh, ever thus from childhood's hour.
I've seen my fondest hopes decay,
Luce rain fools come all In a shower.
And Jessie Holmes has Jthem to slay.

I wandered to Market street dock
that I might gaze upon the historic
Cape Fear, and looking out upon the
bosom of her placid vaters, 1 could
see the reflex of the Queen of Night,
as she made her silent journey across
the trackless sea of ether.

Gazing upon this awe inspiring
sight, holding sweet communion
with my thoughts, I looked - out at
the distant satelites, thinking that
here I could rest, but alas,

"The tondest hopes of mice and men.
Ortgangaglee."

And sure enough there was my
victim sitting like impatience on the
piling, cursing; his breath was full
of brimstone and beer, and the lan-
guage that he used has not been
adopted by the Sunday schools.

He said he had a tale to unfold.
Said I, unfold your tale, quick.
He gathered up his feet that had

been soaking in the brine and said,
I came from Bladen county to buy a
suit of clothes and an overcoat from
a reliable clothing man. I saw where
they advertised $12 suits for $8. and
$10 overcoats for $7 and so on. 1
was induced to come down. I went
to Skinflint, the clothier, who said
his clothing was all wool, button
holes worked with silk, and fit me
like the paper on the wall: sell me
o cheap that if his clerk heard

him he would drop dead, as he suff-
ered from heart disease, he brought
up a young man who swore it was
true. I bought of him. He asked
me as a favor to not open the bun-
dle until I got home, as he did not
want other clothiers to know how
cheap he sold clothing. But I have
tried them on; they hang like bags
fit like a saddle on a hog. and I
think they were cut by a circular
saw. They have ripped all over.
He will not take them back or make
any allowance. 1 find he charged
me enormously and they were most-
ly all cotton. So I am undone. I

have no money to get home, the wa-
ter is too e,old to twim to White
Oak. and I don't know what to do.

1 said, my bleeding lainb. there is
but oue place to go and that is where
thev have a reputation to sustain
and do business honestly, give vou
full value for your money, makeevery promise good.refuud you your
money when goods do not please.'
sell yon garments made bv tailors
and not convict labor. All these
qualities are to be found at Fish-hlate'- s,

the King Clothier. If you
trade with him you are in no danger
from Jkssk Holmes.

Thf Fool Killer.

The cheapest plaiv to buy your
j kchool books and school stationery
j is at HeinfcbergerV. 7

, Largest 'assortment of pwket.
Knives in the city at JacobT Hdw.
Depot f

DonH-Wa- it Until Chrstmas,
i

,rJgn COME NOW. WHILE WK UAVK

ttm awjfi a-l- your Picture aTttFramHaiifl

avoid th usual Kl'SH. '

An elKant stock of Gilt. Plush. Bronze. Oak

1

and Cherry XwiMdk r i"

; Also, picture Rod. cord. Wire, kc.; Ac" -

i - -

J ROY 28 - TATES' BOOKSTOREYUBUDgton, --N.


